
Limited Departmental Examination for the post of CEO Group 'B' Gazetted year 2022 

Examination Schedule 

Subject Date Time 

Paper I Cantonment Administration 26.11 .2022 09.30 hrs to 12.30 hrs 

Paper II General English & General 26.11.2022 14.00 hrs to 17.00 hrs 

Knowledge 

Paper Ill Land Administration 27.11.2022 09.30 hrs to 12.30 hrs 

Examination Centre 

Examination Centre Silver Oak Cantonment Board Model School 
Sadar Bazar, Delhi Cantt., Opp. Office of Delhi Cantonment Board, 
Delhi Cantt. - 110010 



, ____ ,, ____________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

General Instructions for Candidates 
1. Candidates would be allowed to appear for the written examination purely on provisional basis, subject to 
verification of their eligibility and pay particulars which shall be conducted before final selection from orig inal 
documents/ service records and if the same found incorrect, deficient or incomplete, the candidature of the said 
candidate shall be cancelled forthwith and the applicant may be held responsible for supplying incorrect, deficient or 
incomplete information. Mere fact that a candidate has been allowed to appear in the exam will not be ground for 
his/her being eligible for the exam/promotion/transfer. 

2. Please carefully note your Roll Number, name, office name, Designation, date of birth, and Category in Admit 
Card. If any candidate finds any mistake in his personal details in the Admit Card, he should contact the Admin Division 
of DGDE, immediately for necessary correction (if any required).The contact details of nodal officer is available on official 
website i.e. https://www.dgde.gov.in. 

3. All ·candidates shall carry their official Identity Cards/Pensioner Card for verification at the time of appearing in 
the examination. The candidate has to paste his/his photograph on the Admit Card.They should sign(similar as placed on 
the application form) on the space provided in Admit Card. All Admit Cards should be countersigned by Head of Office 
with seal except Ex-serviceman stream. Any candidate with incomplete Admit Card will not be allowed to sit for the exam. 

4. Candidates should be present in the Examination Hall at least half-an-hour before the exam and they will not be 
allowed to leave the Examination Hall until the exam is over. Candidates arriving after commencement of the examination 
will not be permitted to enter the Examination Hall. 

5. Candidates should scrupulously follow the instructions given by Supervisor and the lnvigilator during the 
examination. No books, slide rules, notebooks, pagers, mobile phones, written notes, calculators and other electronic 
gadgets will be allowed inside the examination hall. Candidates who are found to possess Mobile or Cellular Phones, 
Pager and other unauthorized electronic gadgets after commencement of the examination, whether in use or not, will be 
deemed to be using unfair means and would be liable for disciplinary action as deemed fit, including ban from future 
appearance in examinations and their candidature will also be cancelled for the examination. 

6. Candidate who is found either copying or receiving assistance will be disqualified. Candidate offering assistance 
to other candidates will also be disqualified. 

7. Answer will be attempted in blue ink only. Blue ball point pen only may be used by the candidates in the 
examination for writing the answer. 

8. After completion of all the papers, the candidates will be required to deposit the admit card with the invigilator 
in the examination hall. Candidature of such candidates failing to deposit the Admit Card will be summarilyrejected. The 
candidates are advise to retain a photocopy of the Admit Card with their for future reference. 

9. The qualifying marks will be 40% in each paper and SO% in the aggregate for UR candidates. For SC/ST 
candidates the qualifying marks will be 35% in each paper and 45% in the aggregate. 

10. In case where more than one candidate secure equal aggregate marks then the tie will be resolved by applying 
the following methods :-
(i)Marks obtained in Paper 1 will be considered for determining the rank of the candidate. 
(ii)lf (i) fails then marks obtained in Paper (iii) will be considered. 
(iii) If (iii) fails then date of birth of the candidate will be considered. Older candidate will be placed higher in the merit list. 
(iv) If (iii) fails then, alphabetical order in which the names of the candidateappear will be considered for determining rank of the 
candidate. 

11. Candidates have to abide by the instructions given by the invigilator during the examination in the Examination 
Hall, failing which they will be liable to be debarred from the examination and subsequent disciplinary action (as the case 
may be). 

12. The arrangements for stay and travel will have to be made by the candidates themselves. 

13. The result of the examination after declaration will be 
(https://www.dgde.gov.in)of the department and no separate intimation will 
candidates are advised to check website on regular basis for further information. 

displayed on the official website 
be given to candidates. Therefore, the 

14. Outcome of the above said examination will be subject to the decision of Ld. CAT, Allahabad Bench in O.A. No. 
1511/2017 titled as RajkumarKushwaha& another Vs. UOI &Ors and SLP N0.914-91 5/2022 titled as Satish Kumar Vs Uol 
and others, pending before Hon'ble Supreme Court. 

15. In case of any dispute, decision of the Director General, Defence Estates will be final and binding on all parties. 


